Objective: There is growing interest in the NIOSH Total Worker Health 1 program, specifically in the process of designing and implementing safer, health-promoting work and workplaces. A Total Worker Health (TWH) Research Methodology Workshop was convened to discuss research methods and future needs. Methods: Twenty-six experts in occupational safety and health and related fields reviewed and discussed current methodological and measurement issues and those showing promise. Results: TWH intervention studies face the same challenges as other workplace intervention studies and some unique ones. Examples are provided of different approaches and their applications to TWH intervention studies, and desired developments in the TWH literature. Conclusions: This report discusses and outlines principles important to building the TWH intervention research base. Rigorous, valid methodologic, and measurement approaches are needed for TWH intervention as well as for basic/etiologic, translational, and surveillance research.
BACKGROUND
Defining Characteristics of Total Worker Health W T he National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) defines Total Worker Health (TWH) as policies, programs, and practices that integrate protection from work-related safety and health hazards with promotion of injury and illness prevention efforts to advance worker well-being. The paradigm expands upon the previous definition that emphasized integration of health protection and health promotion 1 to encourage integration across a wider set of workplace efforts that support safety, health, and well-being. Integration can occur through collaboration and coordinated programming around organizational leadership and commitment; supportive organizational policies and practices; accountability and training; management and employee engagement strategies; supportive benefits and incentives; and integrated real-time evaluation and surveillance that leads to corrective action where needed. 1, 2 Several frameworks and models-such as those developed by Sorensen et al, Pronk, and Punnett et al-have been proposed to help explain what integration looks like in practice. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Differences among these models reflect the variety of ideas emerging about how to implement TWH approaches and the evolving nature of this relatively new field.
The TWH definition explicitly reflects the priority placed on changes to improve physical, organizational, and psychosocial factors in the work environment. This approach is distinctly different from interventions that only address or place sole responsibility on the worker to manage the risks. In other words, a workplace intervention must consider how to redesign the work environment to reduce the risk (rather than only providing personal protective equipment for the worker) and address how the work itself may be stress-inducing (rather than instituting a wellness program that only promotes stress management). Programs with a primary motivation of cost savings, rather than improved worker safety, health, and well-being, also do not fit into the TWH framework.
Although the TWH research base has grown, 8 it is still an emerging field that can benefit from further examination of how current and new research methods can be used to solidify the evidence base and advance the field. A literature review of TWH intervention research identified only 17 articles on the evaluation of occupational safety and/or health plus wellness or well-being outcomes. 8 Promisingly, most of these studies showed an improvement and demonstrated that the gain achieved was greater than when either the safety and/or health or wellness intervention was evaluated alone; this has also been noted in previous literature. 9, 10 The review further highlighted current gaps in the TWH field, including a need to focus on methodological and measurement issues.
The TWH Research Methodology Workshop
On March 7 and 8, 2017, the University of Iowa's College of Public Health and Healthier Workforce Center of the Midwest hosted a TWH Research Methodology Workshop (''Workshop''). Planning and implementation support for the Workshop was provided by an executive planning committee consisting of several TWH experts and NIOSH personnel. The invited participants were leading researchers in the field of TWH and other pertinent areas.
The impetus for the Workshop was two-fold. The first was to respond to two of the eight recommendations put forth by the Independent Panel of the Pathways to Prevention 2015 Meeting (Total Worker Health 1 : What's Work Got to Do With It?): (1) expand research and evaluation design options to include a range of rigorous methodologies and (2) develop a core set of measures and outcomes that are incorporated into all integrated intervention studies. 11 The second was to respond to one of the research intermediate goals: ''to apply and develop rigorous, standardized methods for studying TWH interventions,'' supported by several activity/output goals (Sections 1.3 and 1.3.2-1.3.6 in reference [12] ) 12 in NIOSH's National Total Worker Health 1 Agenda (National TWH Agenda).
Although the TWH field can and should be advanced by means of other research methods (basic/etiologic and surveillance), the Workshop, and thus this paper, concentrate primarily on intervention and (to a lesser extent) translational research. 13, 14 This is because intervention research, in particular, accounts for the majority of the TWH literature to date and was emphasized in the recommendations and goals by the Independent Panel of the Pathways to Prevention 2015 Meeting 11 and the National TWH Agenda. 12 The Workshop planners selected a few TWH-related research methodological and measurement focus areas that were then reviewed by participants who discussed limitations to currentlyused approaches and described others that show promise for advancing the TWH scientific evidence base. This report summarizes both the 2-day Workshop and subsequent working group discussions. It is intended to highlight the TWH methodological and measurement approaches currently in use, describe the range of possibilities, and suggest promising research practices with the potential to advance the field, through rigorous and repeatable TWH intervention research. The authors also refer to approaches from other research fields that may be applicable to the TWH field. Though some of the issues raised and points for consideration may not be new to occupational safety and health or wellness research, the Workshop participants agreed that it was useful to highlight these in order to strengthen and advance this rather new field's knowledge base. The Workshop topics are as follows:
Study design considerations for measuring the effectiveness of TWH programs. Potential selection bias, attrition, and unanticipated changes to the work environment that could affect TWH research. Qualitative and mixed-methods approaches in TWH research. Case study design in TWH research. Measures and outcomes relevant to TWH research.
The expectation is that the summary of these Workshop topic discussions will be relevant not only to seasoned and new TWH and occupational safety and health researchers, but also to others in related disciplines, and to practitioners and stakeholders who read and interpret the TWH literature.
DISCUSSION

Study Design Considerations for Measuring the Effectiveness of TWH Programs
General Considerations for TWH Programs
The range of TWH research approaches allows for a research design that best fits the research question. Social epidemiological research is important for understanding how working conditions shape safety and health outcomes, whereas dissemination and implementation research helps reveal what and how such research is being translated and delivered in practice. Surveillance research can provide additional information and data on current TWH efforts, to further inform other research processes and practice.
Regardless of research study design type, the measurement and evaluation of interventions can pose several challenges. For instance, TWH interventions are, by definition, multi-factorial; therefore, it is difficult to isolate any given element and compare it to another element found at an organization or worksite not implementing TWH programs. In addition, workers and employers may view data collection as intrusive, burdensome, and/or not central to their work requirements. This difficulty is further complicated when there is a need to collect data from control group workers who will not benefit immediately from the intervention being evaluated; this also touches on the interrelationship between methodological possibilities or decisions made and Institutional Review Board considerations.
Workplace intervention implementation is largely controlled by the employer, in terms of content, duration, and intensity and manipulation of specific variables. Organizational changes, including those in leadership and the work environment, can introduce significant challenges. Fidelity of the intervention and consistency across worksites may prove difficult to control, especially when a TWH program is tailored to a specific workplace and delivered for different exposure periods. Furthermore, a long-time horizon may be needed to realize changes from TWH interventions. This is true especially when a change in safety or health culture is the foundation for other program features and when the outcomes of interest are relatively rare (such as work accidents, incidents of disease, or changes in health habits) and/ or involve long latency from exposure to onset.
Another consideration is that potentially sensitive financial and personnel data may be needed to achieve buy-in for investing in organizational redesigns to improve worker safety, health, and wellbeing. 15 The business case may address the cost consequences of not addressing the problem; the resources needed to support a TWH solution, for both the short and long term; the cost-effectiveness of interventions, or value-on-investment (VOI); and the potential costbenefit of a TWH approach, and its return-on-investment (ROI). An organization may be reluctant to provide such information to investigators, even though employers themselves typically ask for such results before committing themselves to participate. Also, upon implementation, workers may not wish to provide information to employers, a possibility that should be considered in assessing the practicality of such an interaction to be useful.
Study Design Options
Studies for measuring TWH program impacts are of three basic designs, each of which has its strengths and limitations. The first is pre-experimental, relying primarily on post-hoc surveys, pre/post measurements, case studies, or time series studies where interventions are modulated over time. These measurements are applied to only the group receiving the TWH intervention; there is no comparison or control group. In these pre-experimental studies, the employee and sometimes the business serve as their own control, when there is a lag period of observation before implementing the intervention.
The second is a quasi-experimental design, meaning an observational study in which a comparison group is used to answer the question, ''What would have happened were there no intervention?'' Comparison groups can be drawn from within the organizationeither as nonparticipant or unexposed populations-or from outside the organization in the form of another company or group of companies providing a normative database. Quasi-experimental studies may include evaluations of interventions initiated by employers, such as comparisons of change between intervention sites and comparison sites not randomly assigned to the intervention condition. 16 Because of the nonrandom selection, sophisticated statistical techniques like multivariate analysis, propensity score matching/weighting, coarsened exact matching, instrumental variable analysis, and other adjustment methods are used to control for confounders. [17] [18] [19] The third option, a randomized controlled trial (RCT), is a true experimental design, which requires random assignment of workers to a TWH program or a control condition and then comparison of the experience of treatment versus control subjects. A useful variation is the cluster randomized trial which uses a multi-level design; usually there are two levels, the individual participant and the cluster (organization, department, or other group), where the cluster is the unit of randomization. 20 Although there can be challenges to conducting RCTs in workplaces, experimental designs for TWH research are encouraged when these conditions exist: organizational leaders allow it 21 ; a long enough time horizon is available to record short-and longterm sustainable results; few inclusion or exclusion criteria are mandated, a circumstance which improves the generalizability of results; and there is minimal worry about spillover effects across sites, which would affect intervention fidelity-the degree to which the intervention is implemented as intended.
On the other hand, the RCT design was not intended for organization-level interventions and would be virtually impossible to apply, at the very least because so many organizations would be required that the research costs would be prohibitive. Further, an aversion by management to experimental study designs is understandable because, by definition, some interventions would be offered to a certain segment of workers while other workers would be denied access to potential safety and health improvements. However, this does not need to be the case if a delayed intervention control is used, such as in the stepped wedge design. For a discussion of ways to address common challenges to all workplace safety and health program evaluations, the authors refer readers to several publications that offer thoughtful consideration of the issues raised here. 19, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Each of these designs for studying intervention effectiveness can be supplemented with in-depth examination of the intervention process using qualitative and/or quantitative data to document intervention feasibility and the reasons for success or failure, as well as long-term sustainability. 27 
Selecting Comparison Groups in Non-Randomized Designs
A quasi-experimental design is generally preferred to preexperimental because it introduces a reference group against which the experience of intervention subjects can be gauged. However, because participants (whether workers or workplaces) are not assigned randomly to the intervention and control conditions, selection bias may result. Therefore, quasi-experimental designs should draw comparison subjects from a group of individuals who are as alike as possible to the intervention subjects. Comparison subjects may be employees recruited from inside the organization or from other organizations that are similar in size, industry, region of the country, and workforce composition. In either case, treatment subjects can be matched or ''twinned'' with comparison subjects, or data from each group can be weighted so that, on average, the groups look the same on measurable factors. Matching or weighting variables may include socio-demographics, region, job type, industry, union/nonunion, hourly/salaried, health plan, plan generosity, medical costs, healthcare service use, adequacy and completeness of the program, and readiness to adopt safe and healthy habits. The variables chosen for matching or weighting would include forces likely to influence program participation, as well as the outcomes of interest aside from participation.
Quasi-experimental designs are sometimes achieved by leveraging large, integrated databases that facilitate detection of small differences among groups; however, those differences, while statistically significant, may not be meaningful in terms of program impact. That said, smaller datasets may prove equally problematic, as the magnitude of effect needed to show a positive result may then be less likely, given the intervention. This further demonstrates the need to consider effect size and the population sample size as part of the study design. Quasi-experimental designs may also be applied retrospectively to determine what occurred following a given TWH intervention and what the cumulative impacts might be. This approach may offer an advantage over prospective trials, which may require a longtime horizon for data collection and for the intervention to take root within an organization. Indeed, to document the benefits of a TWH program, years may be needed to fully realize the advantages of one approach over another. However, the authors recognize that this is not always feasible, and it may also introduce other challenges (such as attrition, a topic discussed later on). In some instances, assessing more intermediate outcomes may be an achievable compromise, as discussed in the measurement portion of this paper.
Participatory Approaches in TWH
A key distinguishing feature among intervention studieswhether in the workplace or in the community-is whether or not the individuals who are the subjects of the study actually participate in designing and carrying out the intervention and/or the evaluative data collection and analysis (ie, the research). Such methods were pioneered in community-based participatory research and have since been adopted by some workplace investigators. 28 For TWH programs, workers' insights into the interactions between work and nonwork hazards are particularly valuable, because they can shape the selection of the intervention itself as well as how it is delivered and communicated. Participatory involvement is critical for all stakeholders and participants at all levels, including executives and senior leaders, middle management, labor representatives, and workers. A number of intervention research studies have relied on worker participation and emphasize that participation is vital at all stages of program design, development, and evaluation. 10, 29 Prioritizing worker involvement is critical to ascertain the culture and climate of a worksite, including which type of intervention is most appropriate. Another continual part of the process is creating communication plans through a loop-back effect, whereby information and results are disseminated to labor representatives, workers, and employers.
Data Reporting
It is important to be transparent in describing methods and analysis and providing data summaries that are adequate to understand the study sample. This includes delineating the studied population in an attrition table and describing numerically how many individuals were dropped because they did not satisfy specified inclusion or exclusion criteria. Creating tables containing raw numbers is vital to the credibility of the study. Descriptive data tables should include the number of individuals studied (''n'') and values such as group means, medians, standard deviations, ranges, and outliers. Researchers should explain the steps taken to clean and normalize the data by providing cut-off values for nonvalid responses, explaining how negative values or missing data were handled, and describing any transformation techniques or other methods used to address skewed data. Finally, supplying formulas applied in multivariate analyses, along with the rationale for including or excluding key variables in the model, is key for meaningful interpretation as well as for replication and comparisons across studies.
Key Conclusions
There are many points to bear in mind when selecting study designs to measure the effectiveness of TWH programs. Each intervention is necessarily carried out in a rich natural environment and whose characteristics may be determinative of the outcome. Balancing feasibility and process insights with potential threats to validity and rigor is always a challenge, no less in TWH. Within the context of study design selection and planning, the determination of appropriate comparison groups and inclusion of involved stakeholders using participatory approaches are important considerations. Lastly, in order to understand multi-component interventions fully, transparent and detailed data-reporting processes are central.
Potential Selection Bias, Attrition, and Unanticipated Changes to the Work Environment That Could Affect TWH Research
Selection Bias
As in all observational research, sample type and size as well as participation rates may be influenced by selection bias, which may then impact program outcome estimates. These concerns are particularly relevant to TWH research, given that TWH interventions occur in the workplace rather than a laboratory. In addition, any intervention that leads to modification of the job and/or workplace might be more susceptible to subject refusal or withdrawal from participation, potentially leading to selection bias.
Selection bias is an inclination or partiality introduced by the selection of individuals, groups (such as workers or worksites), or data for analysis in such a manner that accurate randomization is not realized. 30 The effect is that the sample acquired may not fully represent the intended study population, because program participants and nonparticipants may not be similar enough to make valid comparisons of outcomes or adequately signify the eligible population. As a result, the representation of the sample may be compromised and conclusions may be limited or even wrong.
Selection bias might occur at the organizational level as well as the worker level. If a study includes multiple worksites, some may be willing to participate but others not, and willingness might be associated with size, readiness for change, innovation, or leadership's commitment to worker safety and health. Similarly, individual workers within those worksites who volunteer to participate may differ from their counterparts who decline to participate (as in demographics, baseline well-being, risk behaviors, or communication styles). Hence, it is best to use a control group or workplace that is equally willing to participate, as determined by the investigators in preliminary screening for eligibility and willingness. This reduces the likelihood of confounding by those distinguishing characteristics. Although not always possible, using a RCT design with all participants recruited via standard protocol may help alleviate potential selection bias and other biases.
Next, obtaining a large, diverse sample of workers will likely aid in achieving a more accurate representation of the population of interest, along with a more accurate analysis of how participating workers differ from those who do not. There are several econometric approaches and techniques that can help address and control for selection bias due even to unobservable determinants of the outcomes of interest. 31 Terza et al 32 describe an extension of these techniques to work in health-related program evaluations.
Nonetheless, despite best attempts, selection bias may be inevitable. Studies with substantial selection bias may still prove useful by highlighting the issue of effectiveness (in the ''real world''), even if they do not address the issue of efficacy (in an ideal situation). If participation is less than expected, using qualitative methods to better understand the reasons for nonparticipation can add to the study findings and improve future interventions. Finally, another strategy to help counter this potential inevitability is a series of replication studies in different settings and populations that demonstrate that selection bias had minimal influence on study outcomes.
Attrition
Attrition occurs when individuals or participating worksites are lost from a sample over time 30 and may, in fact, produce selection bias if there is differential loss to follow-up. Although not exclusive to the TWH field, attrition can occur at multiple levels and thus has particular applicability here. At both the organizational and worker levels, potential factors include changes in priorities, mergers, downsizing, and turnover, as well as type of work environment and work itself. In fact, some work settings, such as contingent, seasonal or precarious work, are more prone to attrition than others. Moreover, support (or lack thereof) at the organizational and management levels is a vital factor that can influence workers' ability to participate and remain in a study, thereby impacting both recruitment and attrition.
Although a longer study timeframe is often most ideal, strategies to address attrition might include a more compact study timeframe, especially in an industry prone to high turnover rates. While shorter-term studies limit the types of outcomes that can be assessed, they do tend to suffer less from attrition. Having solid leadership buyin at the outset of any study is highly encouraged to address this issue, as is having strong champions, incentives, and continuous active and strategic communication between participants and those implementing the TWH program. Understanding the patterns of attrition, whenever possible, is an added but useful effort. For example, it would be valuable to know whether participants-at either the organizational or worker level-are missing at random or not. If an organization drops out of a study, investigators should attempt to conduct a qualitative ''exit interview'' to fully understand why. Although some researchers take this approach, such interviews are not widely performed and the information gleaned is not always shared in publications. In an emerging field such as TWH, publishing these findings and lessons learned can be particularly beneficial.
Unanticipated Changes to the Work Environment
In all work environments, unexpected changes during a research study can occur at multiple levels and with different implications. These changes can include external ones, such as political, legal, social, and economic, as well as internal ones within the work environment (structure, leadership, management, and workforce). Although the impact of some changes may be easier to ascertain and quantify than that of others, researchers should consider using an array of assessment tools to establish the baseline status of the organization and to track any changes in relation to potential unexpected external and internal issues that might impact the organization, its workers, and existent TWH endeavors. For instance, an external change impacted by the state of the economy might influence an organization's hiring, turnover rates, layoffs, morale, and working conditions. All of these factors might be applicable internally, to workers' safety, health, and well-being outcomes. Although some changes can positively or negatively affect an organization's current TWH efforts, it is wise to try to salvage and continue efforts and to report changes accordingly. Even if an unexpected change may affect the nature of integration, the participating parties may still benefit and valuable reportable information for the scientific community and other stakeholders can be obtained.
JOEM
Selection bias, attrition, and unanticipated changes to the work environment are not unique to the field of TWH. Nonetheless, we highlight them here given that they are ubiquitous and potentially problematic at both the organizational and worker level. When the ''real-world'' setting creates such limitations for the chosen method and plan, researchers are encouraged to describe those in their publications and to consider all available statistical approaches to handle these challenges.
Qualitative and Mixed-Methods Approaches in TWH Research
Why Use Qualitative or Mixed-Methods Approaches?
As noted earlier, study design and research methods used in an investigation should always align with the research question(s) at hand. Increasingly, researchers have been gathering qualitative data-particularly useful when studying new and complex areas or questions, hard-to-measure constructs, and experimental settings-to help describe, understand, and explain their quantitative findings. Despite this usefulness and recommendations for using a mixed-methods (quantitative and qualitative) approach in intervention research, few TWH studies have done so, especially in RCTs. In 2014, O'Cathain et al 33 reviewed all of the health research proposals funded in the United Kingdom from 2001 to 2010 that involved RCTs. They found that only 2% of the funded proposals also involved qualitative methods, and those provided only brief descriptions of the qualitative methods used.
The evidence base would be more actionable if researchers used qualitative or mixed-methods research approaches alongside or independent of quantitative methods. For instance, case studies (see next section), focus groups, Photo Voice, 34 and peer interviews can empower workers to share their insights and experiences and learn from one another. 35 Online social media forums with images and photography sharing, toolboxes, and active online community discussions are other approaches. These strategies may be used throughout the research process and combined with quantitative assessments to confirm scientific accuracy and provide metrics around participation. These metrics and other measures of dissemination and implementation 13, 14 would offer supplementary information on the process and strategies used, why workers or employers participate or not, and the makeup of the intended audience.
Whereas using only qualitative research methods can provide the researcher with useful information about the effectiveness of a TWH intervention, some circumstances may call for a mixedmethods approach to more comprehensively answer the what, why, and how of the research issue being examined. 36 Mixedmethods allow for the inclusion of mental schemes into the same area of analysis, to enable a more collective understanding of a phenomenon. 37 
Additional Qualitative or Mixed-Methods Research
The Experience Sampling Method (ESM) is a qualitative research method that provides insight into workers' experiences by frequently sampling their behaviors or perceptions before, during, or even after the study period. 38 Often the sampling is conducted at randomly selected times throughout 1 or more days. 39 The data gathered in this ''real life'' monitoring activity is then reviewed with the workers through in-depth interviews to better understand the factors that might have influenced the study-related behaviors or work patterns. Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) is another qualitative approach that provides real-time and repeated qualitative and quantitative data. 40 EMA gathers qualitative data by using study participants' mobile phones to ascertain their emotions, cognition, and behaviors, producing data on safety and health outcomes within the work and community environment at different times in a day. Regardless of the qualitative or mixed-methods approach used, assessments must be rigorous and tailored for the particular work organization and workforce. In this context, Table 1 provides some examples of how qualitative and mixed-methods approaches can be used at various stages of a TWH intervention.
Reporting of TWH Results From Mixed-Methods Approaches
Publishing studies that use qualitative or mixed-methods approaches can be challenging, especially when the approaches vary in types of results and research questions, or they produce conflicting results. 41 The authors of this paper strongly encourage journal editors to consider enlisting more reviewers who are well- 42 Also known as ''alternative metrics,'' they measure influence and reach of academic research and other outputs by following traffic to and conversations about them across online and social media outlets. 43 Such dissemination channels and metrics hold the potential to improve adoption of research via targeted communication to practitioners and occupational safety and health professionals who might not have access to paid peer-review journal articles and/or also use other channels to glean the latest research findings.
Key Conclusions
Relevant stakeholders should make a greater case for-and support-studies using qualitative and mixed-methods approaches, using both more commonplace and innovative techniques. Studies that are more inductive enable researchers to discover new patterns and relationships among variables. They can build on prior findings and existing frameworks as well as raise questions that lead to new hypotheses tests. Researchers have noted that the big advances in science come from induction and not from deduction, which merely confirms the correctness of prior explanations but adds little to new knowledge. 44 Finally, in addition to traditional publication formats, authors might also consider using alternative ones such as online forums and social media to draw more attention to such methods (eg, case studies) that are not as widely reported and, as a result, may be overlooked and/or under-appreciated.
Case Study Design in TWH Research
Why Case Studies?
Case studies are a promising research method in the developing field of TWH, as they may be applied to clarify 9 highly complex issues and concepts such as integration, leadership, worker engagement, culture, confidentiality and privacy of workers, and worker well-being. One of the greatest strengths of a case study here is the opportunity to gather information on the context and rationales for TWH efforts, their reach and depth vis-à-vis the extent of participation among eligible members of the target audience, their specific details, and their perceived impact. Indeed, the ability to query in detail the why and how lies at the heart of the appeal of case studies. 45 There is a need to document interventions in terms of how they are delivered as well as how they are received, to gain a fuller understanding of not only the many ways that the concept of TWH can support worker safety, health, and well-being but also the obstacles that might arise in implementing TWH programs.
Case studies are in-depth investigations of a single person, group, event, or community. 45 Typically, data are gathered from a variety of sources and by using several different methods (such as direct observations, key informant interviews, focus groups, worker surveys, quantitative data collection, or interviews) to understand complex social phenomena. Case studies describe and investigate contemporary real-life phenomena through detailed contextual analysis of a limited number of events or conditions and their interactions and relationships. They are routinely used in social and business research 46 and may be retrospective, focus on current activities, or be conducted longitudinally.
An example of a case study representative of TWH efforts is the LifeWorks@TURCK program (Minneapolis, MN) . 47 This case study presents the 10-year experience of a medium-sized manufacturing facility that intentionally addressed the safety, health, and well-being of its workers, their families, and the community and in the process fundamentally changed its corporate culture. The case study provides context, is organized according to a set of best practice program design principles, and includes both quantitative assessment of program performance as well as qualitative perspectives and viewpoints.
Approach to the Case Study Design
Ideally, a case study follows a set of principles and characteristics that generate a well-rounded understanding of the cultural systems of action at play (ie, the interrelated activities operative in the TWH program at hand). 48 Case study designs need to be appropriate to the research question, record systematically a ''web of evidence'' using qualitative, quantitative, or mixed-methods, and be linked to a theoretical framework.
Case study designs might be single-case or multiple-case. A single-case design is adopted when no other cases are available for replication; that is, it pertains to a single unique event. A multiplecase design must follow a replication rather than a sampling logic, using a rigorous and standardized research framework. 49 A case study may also be categorized as exploratory, descriptive, or explanatory. [50] [51] [52] These three categories of case studies may be seen to provide different levels of depth that satisfy the three tenets of the qualitative method to describe, understand, and explain.
More specifically, exploratory case studies involve efforts prior to defining research questions or hypotheses and may be considered a prelude to social research. It is assumed that a conceptual study framework created a priori guides this effort, and pilot projects are useful in determining the final protocols to be used. Case selection for exploratory studies should maximize the opportunity to learn about the situation.
Descriptive case studies cover the depth and scope of the case being studied, since the overall aim is to form hypotheses of causeeffect relationships. This may include study and in-depth description of multiple conditions or situations that may be compared with each other and to an idealized hypothetical or theoretical construct or pattern. Pattern-matching techniques (comparisons of two patterns to determine whether they are the same or different) may be used in analyses of complex and multivariate cases and are defined as the linkage of data to propositions as well as criteria for interpreting the study findings. 53 Explanatory case studies are designed to address causality. They describe and examine data closely at both a surface level and a deep level to explain phenomena observed in the data. Often, explanatory cases will involve complex and multivariate situations. Here, just as in descriptive cases, pattern-matching may be used in the analysis. 53 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Case Studies
Advantages of case studies include the fact that examination of the data is conducted within the context of its use. This is in direct opposition to what happens in experimentation, where there is an attempt to deliberately isolate a phenomenon from its context and focus on a limited number of variables. Case studies also allow for both quantitative and qualitative analyses of data, along with detailed qualitative accounts that help to explain complexities of real-life situations, a promising consideration for TWH research.
One of the key uses of case studies is to develop an understanding of the ways in which employers and organizations select, adopt, and sustain certain TWH approaches. This use is particularly important given that a complete realization of the TWH approach must be built through stages. It is a learning process that requires development of managerial and worker perspectives and practices. Different employers are likely to take diverse paths in their response to the particular nature of safety, health, and well-being issues they confront and in their relationship to other organizational goals.
JOEM
Sometimes TWH interventions come as a packaged program prepared by others, and sometimes they may be more homegrown. In either case, it is useful to know who the key leaders and facilitators are, the resources they rely upon, the origins of their thinking, and the problems and priorities they are addressing. This is useful not only for devising ways to promote the TWH approach but also for gaining insight into variations in paths to TWH, for developing guidance concerning a pathway, and even for supporting the case for TWH by documenting that many of its components are logically compelling responses to immediate problems and opportunities. Any management innovation may be adopted with attention to its specific fit to problems at hand or, instead, based on a perception that it is universally effective, regardless of context. Case studies may help researchers better understand the different pathways to adoption and how these might translate into various contexts. Although TWH approaches may be broadly considered as ideal practice everywhere, documenting instances of the situation-specific and well-considered adoption of its elements can help make the case for wider adoption and adaptation. Finally, case studies in mixed and/or triangulation methods similarly use more than one approach to explain and investigate a research question more comprehensively by exploring it from different angles. The use of either or both of these may confirm validity of the overall process, findings, or conclusions, and recommendations offered by a TWH program. 54 Disadvantages of case studies include the perception that they lack rigor. They may be labeled as being too long or difficult to conduct and are thought to produce massive amounts of documentation requiring extensive time and resources. At times, they are perceived as providing little basis for scientific generalization because they use only one or a few subjects. A contrary perspective is that in any single application in a work setting, there typically is little or no emphasis on generalization. The localized approach is meant to improve the situation at that particular organization at that particular time, regardless of the generalizability of the TWH intervention, how it occurred, and its results.
Context, in terms of the research questions that the TWH study is designed to address, may be most important for determining whether a case study approach is preferable. For example, although a case study may be less effective in assessing efficacy where causality and rigor are central, the use of it may be more suitable for generating hypotheses or examining possible mechanisms of how an approach might work within certain types of settings.
Key Conclusions
Though there are both advantages and disadvantages to using a case study approach, it is a valid method to further the TWH evidence base and complements more quantitative comparisons. The techniques delineated above can be used to support case studies individually and also to pool their results. Using case studies may even prove to be a more attractive learning approach and buy-in option for organizations that place attention on what similar competitor organizations are doing to assure a safer and healthier workforce.
Measures and Outcomes Relevant to TWH
TWH Measures and Outcomes
TWH approaches have holistic applicability for wide-ranging worker safety, health, and well-being issues across occupations and industries. This is exhibited in the numerous and varied outcomes and measures reported across TWH studies. 6, 8, 9 Although a diversity of applicable measures and outcomes can be beneficial for new learning, it is challenging to assess and compare findings across studies that include different measures and outcomes. Indeed, Feltner et al 10 reviewed 15 studies on the effectiveness of TWH interventions and were unable to determine the strength of evidence across the studies because of the diversity of measures as well as methodological differences and limitations.
As is the case with all emerging areas, the definition and scope of the TWH field continue to evolve on the basis of scientific research findings and input from stakeholders. 12 For example, the revision of NIOSH's definition of TWH in 2015 better reflects TWH priorities and helps to differentiate the TWH paradigm from traditional workplace wellness programs that do not integrate worker protection fundamentals. 12 This revision had implications for the TWH-related measures and outcomes selected and studied subsequently. That said, studies based on the earlier definition of TWH were pivotal in building the evidence base and foundational in shaping the eventual refining and refocusing of the TWH paradigm. 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, [55] [56] [57] The Pathways to Prevention 2015 Meeting recommended that common TWH measures were needed to compare results across research studies.
11 TWH measures include both independent and dependent variables. The independent variables are the baseline characteristics of workers and workplaces, as well as the interventions themselves, meaning the workplace policies, practices, and programs that are intended to ensure safety and grow health. For instance, relevant measures for small businesses or contingent workforces may differ from those addressing issues faced by workers in large organizations or more stable workforces. The dependent variables, or outcomes, similarly include organizational changes in these same workplaces, along with health, behavioral, attitudinal, and other characteristics of the workers that might demonstrate the impact of the intervention. 58 Measures may be obtained at the organizational level from a worksite representative or at the worker level through an employee survey. Outcome measures focused on the organizational level may include new worksite programs, policies, and practices. At the worker level, they may include perceived working conditions and supervisor support, for example.
The authors recognize and endorse that the wide variety of possible TWH programs will necessarily require different independent and outcome variables, in line with the types of interventions being evaluated and their hypothesized or desired changes from baseline. Therefore, each set of investigators will inevitably select specific measures that are tailored to their research questions. It is true that comparability of findings would be facilitated by the adaptation of core or standard TWH measures. For the outcomes, this might entail assessment of broad, multi-dimensional well-being in addition to the specific health conditions targeted by the intervention. While the authors concur with prior work that steps toward achieving a core set of relevant measures and outcomes is a useful endeavor, in this report, the authors outline areas of measures and provide examples to illustrate them instead of listing specific measures that should only be used. The authors contend that doing otherwise at this juncture may not only constrain the TWH field but also confirm such measures and outcomes without the lengthy base of research evidence needed to validate them. Table 2 provides a broad overview of examples of TWH measures and outcomes that fall into several categories, span multiple levels, and have short-term and/or long-term implications, as described in the TWH literature and referenced throughout this document. All structural and process measures are assessed at the organization level, but outcome measures can also be assessed at the worker level. In this sample table we first delineate program structure and process measures. Structural measures assesses the programs, policies, and environmental supports and degree of integration and can be guided as well as evaluated by established and validated tools such as the CDC Worksite Health ScoreCard, 59 Leading by Example, 60 the CPH-NEW Program Evaluation Rating Sheet, 61 and similar organizational assessment tools. 62 Here, also, the plurality and evolving nature of available measures has led to inconsistency among investigations; standardization may become possible in the future. Process measures consist of these factors: (1) JOEM Volume 60, Number 11, November 2018 Total Worker Health W Research Methods the degree to which the program (as a whole or specific elements) is implemented as planned (its fidelity), (2) the extent to which all aspects of the interventions are put in place with appropriate intensity, frequency, and duration (its dose), and (3) the degree of awareness, participation, and satisfaction with various program components and the program overall (the dose received and program reach). Next, the table illustrates six key categories of outcomes for consideration at the organization level: leadership, policy, occupational injury and illness rates, working conditions and environment, safety culture, and productivity. At the worker level, we highlight six relevant categories: safety practices, health (both short-and long-term), job satisfaction, well-being, health care utilization, and personal health behaviors. It may also be useful to ascertain the same particular measure(s) at both organization and worker levels to compare perceptions of the employers versus employees. Table 2 is not meant to provide an exhaustive list of TWH measures and outcomes; rather, it offers several examples for consideration that have been and continue to be used in TWH studies (both intervention and nonintervention).
Emerging TWH Measures
Many of the measures listed above are not specific to the evaluation of TWH interventions (although the integrated use of them is), but some of the most relevant measures may only just be emerging in the literature. These assess the degree to which the intervention integrates protection from work-related safety and health hazards with promotion of injury and illness prevention efforts. As reflected in the table, structural measures include program elements-addressing both work and nonwork risks and opportunities, and coordination of activities-and the degree of integration by design. 2, 3, 29, 63 Process measures that may be considered include recruitment methods and statistics (such as eligible organizations/workers, those deemed ineligible and why, those enrolled, number completing measurement waves, and reasons for dropout), fidelity of intervention implementation and integrity, and dose (adoption and participation rates).
The social validity of TWH interventions is another valuable category of process measurement and includes participant ratings of the acceptability of the goals, procedures, and outcomes of an intervention. Finally, investigators should also consider assessing transferability-the successful application of the TWH intervention to diverse organizations, occupations, industries, and workers.
What to Consider When Selecting TWH Measures and Outcomes
As noted above, the unique worksite and workforce will determine the research question(s) and study design, which in turn will guide the measure and outcome selection process. Each measure should be considered in terms of whether it requires single, repeated, short-term, and/or long-term assessment. The conceptual causal model that underlies the study should also specify whether each outcome is considered intermediate or lagging. Examples of intermediate outcomes include eliminated or reduced hazards, workplace safety practices, and personal health behaviors. Lagging outcomes may include incidence of musculoskeletal disorders; disability related to injuries, illness, or chronic disease; and overall mortality rates.
Well-being, in particular, is a broad concept that extends beyond traditional conceptions of occupational safety and health and is an outcome that can be impacted by TWH interventions. 64 Defining and measuring well-being can be complex, but many validated measures are available that address such facets as functional status, quality of life, and stress or distress. Recently, NIOSH and RAND published an article on the development of a worker well-being framework to expand upon current understanding of well-being in the occupational safety and health literature. 65 Outcomes measured objectively, especially if sequential or longer-term, or those obtained from data collection efforts that are other than self-reported, are highly desirable. Examples of objective outcomes include organizational records of recordable injuries, absenteeism, turnover, and production. It should be noted, though, that some investigators do not view these as truly objective because they rely fundamentally on the behavior of a worker and/or employer representative. Organizations may already be collecting such data for other purposes (for instance, occupational injury and illness cases recorded on OSHA logs) and be willing to share them with researchers for use as outcome measures in a study. Objective measures can also include researcher-assessed environmental/exposure measurements (vibration, noise, particulate, or chemical, eg), biomarkers (such as blood, urine, saliva, or hair samples), anthropometric measurements, physiological assessments, and direct observations of work conditions or practices. Obtaining workers' permission to collect, analyze, and report data and observing confidentiality and privacy are paramount.
Available Resources for Consideration
It is key to continue to develop reliable, validated, evidencebased TWH resources, assessment tools, scales, and surveys with both quantitative and qualitative approaches to comprehensively assess and evaluate measures and outcomes, including those relevant to integration. In addition to screeners, questions, and checklists about the presence or absence of specific outcomes (such as injuries or disease diagnosis and treatment), investigators should consider the benefits and challenges of brief, simple measures (a single question to measure self-rated safety and health, 66 for instance) and more broad measures (multiple questions used to measure a single construct, 67 eg), which collect deeper data but may be more costly and timeconsuming to administer and more complicated to analyze. Relevant resources to aid in this process and guide intervention efforts are available on the NIOSH TWH website and elsewhere. 3, 62, 68, 69 
Key Conclusions
It is hoped that, over time, a core set of relevant measures and outcomes will be adopted by TWH researchers. Meanwhile, it is appropriate and even valuable to have a variety of independent and dependent variables under study in this still emerging and wideranging discipline. Ultimately, focusing on the specific issues to be solved should govern the selection of metrics and measures needed to respond to those very issues. The prime focus of this section is on organizational level and worker level outcomes and measures; however, the authors recognize that there are implications of addressing these that go beyond the scope of the worksite, working environment, and work itself, not underscored in great depth in this report. Future TWH studies might consider including measures and outcomes capturing these additional levels of influence, using some of the emerging resources highlighted.
CONCLUSION Final Thoughts and Next Steps
This Workshop proceedings summary of methodological and measurement considerations in TWH research is intended to highlight existing approaches, their advantages and disadvantages, as well as propose additional options that hold promise for advancing the field. Many of these principles are understood and articulated in other sources but may not be consistently observed or practiced in research reported in the TWH literature. Comparability of scientific findings is an important focus to solidify any field but cannot be sought at too early a stage. The TWH field has broad applicability, making a narrowing of its scope by the prescription of specific recommendations, methods, measures, and outcomes that must be used potentially too limiting and disadvantageous.
Given its nascency and complexity, further building of the TWH scientific evidence base is essential. Future forums should build upon these Workshop topics by explicitly and directly connecting the methodological best practices offered here to specific methodological limitations of the TWH literature and studies, as the field continues to grow. Finally, additional exploration of TWH research methodological issues is necessary for not only intervention research but also basic/etiologic, translational, and surveillance research, and concrete examples are needed of how challenges can be overcome to drive research practices in the field of TWH. 8, 10 
